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SPRING MILLS 
—— pr 

--THE HUM OF BUS 
AT 

Witmer, & Co's 
CENTRAL SUPPLY DEPOT 

is distinctly heard by Telephone at 

G. R. Spigelmyer & Co's “FAIR.” 
and the hum of the Customers and 
the click of the Telegraph at the 
“FAIR” as clearly heard at the 

SUPPLY DEPOT, 

Can such things be ?— 
and overcome us like a Summer 

Cloud without our special wonder? 

  

LOCAL ITEMS, 

J. Hoss has been appointed post 
master at Pine Grove Mills. 

The Farmer's Firs Insurances com- 

pany met at Centre Hall on Toesday 

last, 

Wm. Sandoe, the boss tailor, has 

put ont some of the beat fits ever seen in 

this part of the county. 

wee If vou wish an elegant article of 
canned poods—No, 1—¢o to Sechler's 
grocery, and you won't be deceived ta 

—tnheeribers changing their post- 
office nddress this spring, will inform us, 
givine the old as well as the new ad. 

dress, tf. 

= w~Miss Tanra Keller, of Lock Ha 
ven, will give an entertainment in 
Homes ball, Bellefonte, on Thuraday 
evening. 8. 

ni as 

TV adies dress goods, late styles ol! 
under vrice, at the Pennsvalley bargain 
store in the hotel stand, A full line of 
everr thing, 

-~Last week George Hazael perform. 
ed the marvelous feat of traveling 600 
miles in six days, in a go-as you-please 
race 1n New York City. 

——The fine, mild, spring-like weathe 
er of last week, has gone, and changed 
to cold. Monday was rainy; Tuesday 
cold and windy ; Wednesday clear. 

-Ganoe, the bogus fox scalp Justice 
of Taylor twp., was taken back to prison 
again on Tuesday, at the request of his 
bondsmen, who feared he might take 
French leave. 

~The Uriah Slack farm was sold to 
J. A. and Samuel Slack. Mr. J. A. Slack 
takes the improved part, 75 acres clear, 
and 20 of timber, at $4,458, The balance 
to Sami Slack, 

—The nicest lot of samples ever 
brought to town, for spring and summer 
suits, can be seen with Sandoe, the tailor, 
He can make the nicest fitting suit you 
ever bad, 

——There is a man in Altoona who 
pever eat a pound of meat in his life, 
says an exchange. The RerorTer woul 
like to know whether he did'nt meet a 
girl several times? 

—-]1t looks to us as tho’ & good many 
of our exchanges were verdant enough 

_ to pay $2 and expressage and $9 in ad- 
yertising, for a little brass wire, ye clipt 
a bookholder. We did'nt. 

——1t cost Huntingdon county seven- 
teen hundred and thirty-five dollarsand 
ten cents to kill foxes, owls, bawks, 
skunks and wildeats last year; and ye: 
Squire Ganoe don't live in Huntingdon 
0 

——Dinges, of the only bargain store, 
still has goods at cost, and below cost— 
goods that are without fault. This chance 
will not be open long. So pass up to the 
counter, if you would save money. 

——Pure spices are hard to get these 
days, adulteration beiug practiced by 
many dealers. Sechler's keep the pure 
article always, you can rely on this, 
Secbler's warrant all their groceries to 
be fresh and pure. 

k 
~The new improved Singer Sewing 

Machine goes ahead of all others by 100 
per cent. D M. Cowher is the agent, 
wait until he comes around, and it won't 
take long to satisfy yourseives that the 
Biuger is by fap-the easiest and best ma- 
chive. 

i 

w—Pewins still keeps on selling 
clothing at cost, to rid ont his stock. 
Pile in for a suit, men and boys, he has 
em ye!, but they are going off faster 
then a horse ean trot, One does not 
need muneh money wien buying clothiog 
at the Puilad. Branch, 

3 Singers will be interested in the 
“Howard Method,” advertised in this 
paper. Many of the leading vocalists 
have been taught by Mr. Howard, who 
ba» been established in New York for 
wany yesrs, and always meeting with 
grea! success. Read the ad vertisement, 

— Butter, eggs, hams, sides, should- 
ers, potatoes, dried frait, all kionds of 
country produce, wanted at Sechler’s 
grocery, for which they allow the bigest 
price iu groceries at Cash prices, Far- 
mers, take your produce to Sechler's if 
you want the best prices for them, 

— Arbitrators at Lewisburg have de- 
cided that a lawyer cannot recover fees 
from a married woman on the ground 
that she cannot make a contract without 
the con®ent of her husband. About 
$1500 18 claimed. Husbands might take 
notice of this and hereafter let the better 
balf do the business. 

——Whitman, of the Lewisburg Jour- 
nal had a big cake voted him ata church 
festival in that town, the other contes 
tant being Bro. Cornelius, of the Chroni- 
cle, We trust the Journal man gave him 
of the Chronicle a slice cf it, “to keep 
peace in the family,” because Cornelius 
is a good fellow too, and deserves a cake 

——The Lock Haven Erpress says: 
“The woman from Blachard, Centre Co, 
Ps, who bad the one hundred and 
twelve pound tumor, taken from her 
side at the University Hospital, Phila 
delphia, a few weeks ago, has so far re- 
covered; we are informed, that she will 
be removed to her home during the pres- 
ent week.” 

——Mr. George Durst died in this 
place on Wednesday morning. Mr. 
Durst was one of our oldest citizens and 
bad lived in Potter township from his 
boyhood. Hisfamily belongto the early 
settlers ; be was widely known. A cold 
which he took a few weeks ago laid him 
np with pneumonia, which caused his 
death. He wasin his £2 year, 

——Brachbill wishes it to be under- 
stcod that he will not allow any one in 
the state to undersell him in furniture, 
and that he keeps a stock which none 
can compete with. His goods are firsts 
class, and 25 per cent. can be saved by 
purchasing of him. If yon want any 
thing fine and nice in the furniture line, 
always go to Brachbill’s, Bellefonte. 

—— DEATH OF THOMAS BOLLINGER.— 
Mr. Thomas Bollinger, a very respected 
citizen, died at his residence in Philips. 
burg, on Monday morning, Feb, 27th. He 
was born in Aaronsburg, Centre county, 
Penn’a, April 10, 1823. In 1850, he was 
united in marriage to Miss Sarah Bens 
der, who with four sons and three 
daughters survive him, ~Philipsburg 
Journal. 

The Pine Creek railroad, which is 
{op be a continuation of the Reading and 
Catawissa, is to be pnshed forward to 
completion the coming season. The 
Bufiaslo Express states that the Fail 
Brook Coal Co., has ordered 30 new en- 
gines to operate the new road to be built 
from Stokesdale to Williarasport. It is 
paid that the road is to be built by Mr. 
Vanderbilt avd operated by the Fall 
Brook coal company, and that it is to be 
completed by pext November, It is re- 
ported that all the westward bound pas- 
genger trains of the Reading railroad 

will pass through Corniog, irom Corning 
by the Syracuse, Geneva aud Corning 
road to Lyons, thence west by the New 
York Central, thus opeoing another 
through line from the east to the west, 

— Warner's Safe Kiduey Cure, which 
has gained a wood reputation for sll kid- 

disease, 

fiver and Urinary disea- 
Hall drug 
3 mar fit. 

ney diseases, such as Bright's 
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son Alilliken, a wealthy 
Bellefonte, died, and left the pulk of his and 

away. 
ken, who at that time was about eleven | lah is gone. tows w 
years of age. By the provisions of this | left of Bolivar county. Williams’ Bayou 

will Samuel Milliken and Reuben B.|levee 
orthern Washington und the back lands 

the estate and guardian of the young|throughout Issaquena and Sharkey will 
Mr. Samuel Milliken, however, | zo under. 

refused to continue in charge of the es-| drowned at Everton. 
tate after Miss Clara attained her major-| h 
ity, and another uncle, Mr. James Milli- | had narrow escapes from drowning. 

tl 

estate, 
in the meaatime the voung lady had | of this country, showing the bigh wal 

b 8 
company with her uncle, took a trip to | recent nse. 

leven inches lower than the recent year 

On ber retorn in the fall, her engage«|** shown by the Government water gauge 
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set aside. 
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n Tuesday evening, 7, the Y. M, 
C. A., of this place, held their 3rd ani 
vareary in the Methodist church, There 
was a large audience present and the 
services throughout were very interest 
ing. The meeiing was lod by the Presi 
dent of the Association, Mr. Samuel 
Krumbine. Bhort address was deliver 
od by Rev. Fischer, and the Secretury’s 
report was read by C. Dinges Select 
reading by Mr J. Fleming, Mr, Miller, 
(General Secretary of the Bellefonte as: 
soriation, was present, and made an 
arnest appeal to all young men to cons 

nect themselves with this good work. 

A little boy wanted a drum. His 
mother, wishing to give him an impres. 
sive lesson, suggested that if he should 

pray for it he might receive one. So at 
ght, when ready for bed, he knelt 
down and prayed : 

“Now i lay me down to sleep, 
{1 want a dram) 

I pray the Lord my soul to keep, 
{I want a drum) 

If I should die before 1 wake, 
(I want a drum) 

I pray the Lord my soul to take, 
{I want a drem.)"” 

His futher, who bad been let into the 
wocret, had meanwhile quietly placed a 
fram on the bed. As the youngster 
rose, and his eves fell on the drum, he 
axclaimed in an emphatic manner, that 
anished all serious thonghts from the 
ninds of his listeners : “Where the devil 
hid that drom come from 7" The antics 
ipated benefits from that lesson may 
wobably be considered lost.— Ex, 

—— 

—— Dinges expecta to oceupy hisstore 

vill make things look better than before 
he fire. 

lothes for this summer, stop in and see 
Sandoe's samples. Good fit guaranteed. 

Among the pleasant faces that}; 

Barger and Miss Kate Harpstec, two of 
Centre Hall's fair ones, 

. i 

For Rirg—A Howe Sewing Ma 
chine, warranted in good order, at this 
office. Has drop~leaf and four drawers, tf 

il enon 

LHEIM LADY HAS 
SAY. 

i 

WHAT A MIL 
TO 

For the RerorTER. 

What are we coming to, 
or of the Millheim Joum 

oe edi i 

says, “Mill. fy 
eim boasts of a Billiard saloon.” Does 
t also boast of the disgraceful fight, | 
which occurred a few days ago, when one | ¢ 
of the most prominent citizens 
knocked to the floor? 
the purity of the language, and morals of | o 

t 
found there? 

if, as th 
+ ’ 

I 
i 

followers of the blessed Savior, and are |, 
prominent members of christian ehurch- |, 
ex, are to he found there? Whatare we 

says, “There is no harm in 1? 
N 
there is no harm in it, and is a proper 
place for our fathers and hushands, we, 
as their danghters and wives, may well 
imitate their example and spend an 
evening there too. L. 

errs tf 

BELLEFONTE'S I 
TION—AN HEIRESS DETERM. 
INEDTO MARRY A PEN I~ 
LESS YOUNG MAN AND 
TAKE HER FORTUNE 

ALONG. 

On September 8, 1871, Mr. M. Thomp- | d 

y to his daughter, Clara V, Milli propert 

Valentine were appointed executors ofp 

lady. 

ken, was so informed. The latter gen- 

e would accept no compensation for his |? 
services as trustee. On the 23d of April, 
1881, a deed of trust from Clara V, Milli- 
en was made to James Milliken by 

° een highly educated, and last year, in|! 

Eurgpe to receive the finishing touches, | * 

ment to Mr. Courtland D. Evans, of 
Piainfield, N J, was announced. Aboot 
this time the father of the young man, 
who by the way had not reached his ma. 
jority, learned of the deed of trust and 
immediately se about to have the same 

A bill in equity was entered 

~ 

b 
mon Pleas of Centre county, to have thea 

ppoiuted. Able counsel were engaged 
QO 

in this city last week, but was adjourned 
to Beliefonte, The case came up on 
Monday before Judges Mayerand Orvis, 
and the closing argnment was made on | § 

Tuesday morning by Gen. James Beaver, | ,, 
on the part of the defendant, James Mil-| 4 
liken, and by Edmund Blanchard, Esq..| « 
for the plaintiff, Clara V. Milliken. The |e 
papers are now in the handsof the Court, jt 
and the probabilities are that the case» 
will go to the Supreme Cour, e 

The young lady is highly accomplis 
ed, and comes from one of the best and 
oldest families in Centre county. Mr. 
James Milliken is well known through- 

w 

tegrity, culture and great wealth, The|, 
young man in the case is a commercial |i 
t 
present fortune, or expectancy, unless it 

e what he expects through his wife, as 
the valoe of her estate is about $100,000 
Taken all together, it may very properly 
be termed “a celebrated case.” 
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March 16 is Andrew Jackson's births | ¢ 

day. 

Conkling has not yet said ‘yes’ or "no" 

as to judgeship. 

And now they have a story] from Utah 

that Brigham Young is still alive, and 

will appear one of these days as reser. 

rected. 

The Lock Haven Express states that the 
strike of the axe makers at Mill Hall, 
Centre county, bas been adjusted by a 
majority of the men withdrawing from 
the Knights of Labor and resuming work. 

A sad picture was presented one day 
lust week on the road west of Indianapo-~ 
li. A wagon on its way to the insane asy- 
jum contained & woman of unsound mind 
In her arms, pressed to her bosom, was 
the lifeless body of an infant, Three oth 
er little ones, whose destiny was the poer 
house, were crouched in the wagon shiv 
ering and cold. By the woman's side sat 
the husband, with his head bowed in sors 
row. A pair of handcuffs were locked 
around his wrists. The family of six wss 
to be rudely separated, perhaps forever 
Their destinations were the asylum, the 
poorhouse. the jail and the grave. The 
mother, it is understood, would not con- 
gent to her removal unless she could take 
her dead child along. The father's crime 
was stealing food for his wife and little 
ones, 

t 
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FIRE AT VICKSBURG 

Lewisburg, March 6.—The Great West- 
ern Hotel, situated at the small town of 
Vicksburg, in this county, about four 
miles west of this place, was entirely de- 
stroyed by fire last night. It is impossi- 
ble to tell the cause of the fire, or whether 
it was insured. The building was lea-ed 
by the widow of the'late Benjamin Hauck, 
of this place. 

THE LARGEST LAND OWNERS. 

Chicago, February 14 —The very large 
tract of innd set aside by the Sate of Tex 
us to pay for the erection of a new Stale 
House has been wrangferred by the Bate 
during the past two duys te Abner Taylor, 
OU B Farwell und John V. Farwell, of 
Chicago, und A. C. Babcock, of Canton, 
Ii .owho will furnish the necessary funds 
for erecting the building. This domuin i» 
larger town the Sgute of Connecticut and 
four times larger than fhode Islnod, It 
is the northwest corner of the State snd 
Lhe survey extends south a distance of 197 
miles, with an average widih of 27 ipiiés 
Two railways are - already  projacied 
through this section of the State. The 
transier of thie land is probably the largest 
snie ever made to private indiviiaals, and 
tbe purchasers are the largest land owners 
in the world. 

falling and erashing of timber, snd 

hy the first of April. The floor has been | things 

vitched up, the ceiling cleaned off, and | pe no less than twenty-five women a 

« ready for several coats of paint which children, and a good many more huddled] neen u very protiy 

together on Lhe lovee. 

—1f you intend getting a new suit of | yun and hungry. 

ton, except Duncan's, bas 

off or is so badly damagad hy the 

visited ns this week were Miss Kate ig ob bitation when the water ¢ 

gether with his stock of goods, floated (I 

and wer 

show extremity here, but this is account-| gn py 

ed ior by the breaks that have ocourred 

was | overflowing the entire St. Francis river Cour 
Does it boast of | yalley to a depth of fourteen inches deep-| 

hose who are most frequently to be large body of water again finds it8 way 

Now, Mr. Editor of the pack into the main channel 
Journal, how are we as parents to keep | Helena, Ark., and has caused the great 

our boys in, orout of the temptations of | ast disaster to the people below, from|g, 

the street, when old grey haired men, | Qouucil Bend, Ark, forty miles sot ; 
who for many years have confessed to be Memphis, to Friar's Point, Miss. 

the rate of two inches a vay. 
to think of the religion of of one whos City the water has invaded every) 

Ih Truly | dwelling. Half of Helena, 
fillheim has a right to bonst, and 1M] garter. 

(Mis. ), dispatch says: 
fect wreck of the Bolivar levee yesterday | 
morning. The Riverton, Wade, Clay and pp A GICAL CONCLUSION OF 
Badgat levees 

LATEST SENSA.]| Concordia is reported to have broken tie] 

day befure 
every plantation in Bolivar couny 

ees ia the district, except Hushpuckaun, | 

Several lives are reported lost. 

resident of | feet under water. 

elp were heartrending 

sman was urged to take charge of the | HIGHEST WATER EVER KNOWN. | 
estate, and finally consented to do so on 
certain conditions, one of which was that 
h lace have really not suffered any incon- 

enience in consequence of the terrible 

slong the Ubio and Mississippi rivers and 

: ” their tributaries. The waler 

which he assumed entire control of ber | (han ever before known, a mark mude by 
Abrabam Bird, the pioneer of this portion 

Some 

y the young lady in the Court of Com-| ria, seems to hava the inteution of striking 

eed of trust set aside and a receiver |sags: 

un both sides, and the case was argued | ¥ 
Is PROrMous 

ecturer said, 
showing the boundaries of Siberia: * If 

be remeining margin, 

h. | million square miles of Siberian territory 
bu : 

Keenan sailed iato his subject. us follows ;| 

out the whole state as a gentleman of in-| map 

raveler for a New York house, without | belts of country. ot hat 
northern tundra or the trackless region of {their intense beliel 
moss steppes extending along the 
Arctic seacoast, 
Behring Strait. 

occupies a wide bait through : 
country, from the Ural Mountains to the|the people who came was & gentiemu 

and arable region which lies along the/such a superb und dignified presence. 
Central Asintic and Mongobam i : ¥. 
and extended from Perm and Orenburg) beauty in every line of bis face ar 

const of Siberia is the most barren and in- couldn't turn my eyes nway 
hospitable part of the whole Bussign Em ; 
pire For hundreds of miies buck from the think be was the bandsomest man I ever mummies, reposing in regular order with 

Arctic Ocean the whole country consists *®*i it 
almost entirely of great, desuinte steppes, | 1.77 as spiritual 
known to the Russians as tundrus, 

of brownish-gray Arctic moss, 

HORRIBLE CRIMN. 

Richmond, Ind, Feb 28 On opening 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING ALONG] 
THE LOWER MISSISSIPPI 

Large Section of Conntry 
Vater. 

Memphis. March 2 --Private 

foom Riverton, Miss, 160 miles 

memphis and 176 miles above Viesburg, 

says the lovee broke Monday night and 

tha loss of property is fearful. Many peo. 

ple were drowned, Among the number 

was Ban Heyne, shipping clerk of Frank 

& Remnich, He tried to go to the assis 

tance of Mrs, Bradshaw and was drawn 

into the channel of the break 

drowned. The stock is all drowned passing nearly through the boards 

there are no provisions for the poor peo. { A senrol was 

but the par atrators have ne 

covered The sel 
low, swampy pleca of 
the waters of the Bt, Law 
of the Mississippi, one passing off throug! 
thaWabash and the other through $ 

Mary Rive I'he county mparative 

iy undevalope {. A few mies to Lhe oasl 

in Paulding county, Uta, Lhore 

ly a break in the fore an 

strong'y Grganine 

muke their head 

Under ated one mile north of Salem, Adaun 
[aounty, this State, this morniog son 
lahildren discovered the teacher, Mia Eo 
ma Numbers, lying on the Hoor with one 
arm out off, har tongue torn oul and her 
neck pinned to the flooring with a 

dirk knife A subsequent examination 

showed thatehe had heen brutally assauit 

ed after a desperate struggle, and that she 
had thon been stabbed to denth with the 
knife Batore leaving her assaiinnis (as il 

is believed that one man did nol eommiyy 
the deed wlone) had cul her tongue oul & 
muke sure that she would not and 

divulge thelr names, Alor tha last bio 
the knife was left in her the 

ie 
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ple to subsist on, 

The break 

above Duncan's, 
rene for the steamer Plowboy to come and 

take the women and children to Mamphis 

Thay are suffering greatly, having lost 
everything they possessed, and the elo 

ing they have on thair bodies is all they 

saved. li Is impossible iba the 

fearful havoc of d 

Besides the broak at River 
Wright's Numbers left her b 

build the ire belo 

and when she opene 

confronted by the men wi 

cecurred about 100 yards 
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Miles' place, two miles above Riverton 
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THREE INDIANS SENT 10 

HAPPY HUNTING GROUND 
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m I 
I'he lovee in front of the Duncan Hous 

s weak, and there is danger of ils break 

ng The storehouse of Matt Miller, to [one today. i 
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TOWNS UNDER WATER : 

Cairo, March 2. 
* {hands with all or 

The figures do notinpuyer by the ( 
1 g. I'he men died 

je, Arrangeine 

othing ocenrred to & 
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8 
n the levees near Belmont, Mo, aud be |, 
ween Belmont aud Osceola, Ark. Ali 
hrough this vast area of country the wa-| 
ers are pouring in mighty volumes into 
he head waters of the St. Francis river, 
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WRECK AND RUIN I<treats are MN 

New Orleans, March 2.—A Greenville, addition 
I'here wus a per-| recently been | 
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ABOUT SIBERIA. 
wn — 

Facts About the Country Not 
Generally Koown 

Mr Geo. Keenan, in lecturing on Sibe 

an exclamation 
to her to held 
him, saying, *B gone! 
your face | 

he igue 

B r sii 

i 
rosy i W a 

plianoff, who | 

sel, oi 
ath 

fr you " Eu 

BE ted by guvioe of his cou 

ing him «lf ec ndemned to 
completely overwheme ', 40d gave 
lecansel a look whieh seamed 
“y i» eived 

worth while | 
dictated to me, 

more than ever | 

a tremandons in 

kouloff, who was a » rush 

when be was held back by 
imes. On Teterka a Merk 

without crowding! removed their cries were hear 

ny of them or cutting off Lhe corners; and | hy the people he hail. 

ven aiter this there would bd more than a! 

bak 

heat 

blow at American pride. Note (his pass 
ue 

“The first thing with regard to Siberis, 
bich it secins necessary to emphas zs, 18 

geographical extent The 

after giving the fHgures 
1 a ine, 

aying 
3 Pete 

a racing ere practicable to take the whole United 
tates and set iL down in the middie of Dis 
erix, it would nowhere touch the boun 
aries of Siberia, and you could then take 
il the States of Burcpe, with the single 
xception of Russia, and pack them within 
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spare.’ [JEWISH RESTORATION OF JER 
{aving thus laid cut the land, Mr, | SALEM-—-WHO WILL BE 

bit . THEIR KING 
[New York Corresponloncs 

—Traveler.] 
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“Such a vast country as this embraced! 
y varieties of tupography, climate and | 

cenery. The speaker divided the country! 
nto three broad east and west Zones or, Apropos of the Jews, 1 

The first was the great! the other day that wdmir 
in thie in ia 

H 
i Yoston 

hear 
hiy 

jure 

1 a story 
tHlustrates 

It 
3 " 

y fi Wn 

entire told me by a poet: 
“A few years ago 1 was 

if 
A — 

4 o ¥ . RK ting atl 

The second was the great house o in New York.and there was 

with occasions! breaks | a brilliant company assembled there. One 

the entire! evening Lhere was a reception and among 

the front Nova Zembia to! 

egion which, 

mein, such lofty features Okhotsk Ses. The third was the fertile!of such a noble 

piaoid serenity, such x manty 
1 Qa 

frontier, | Such a 
per 

i o the mouth of the Amoor. The northern |r. that as he moved in the crowd I 
i from him | t ) 
He seemed to hold with =» I sue me i 

washi't merely 
beauty ns wel 

which! face wus radiant with the light. 
in summer wre almost impaseudle wastes| He had very dark eyes—large Orientui] 

saturated | @ e=—n lewnine muss of binck hair, 
1 was so fscinnted by 

physical Denuly, 
i His 

sOiar 

whale 

und! 

with water, and in winter trac kless deserts | was tullsbeneded 

into long, bard, fluted waves The tundralter un while found my sell sented beside =» 

has & foundation of permanently frozen|charming Jewess, Mies " i young 
ground, Under the moss there 18 a thick | woman full ot enthusiasm for her race | 

stratum of eternal frost—beginning inland proud to tak of it. : i 
winter at the surface of the ground sand ini "Ub," said she, ' the day is not far diss] 
summer twenty to thirty inches below the tant when we snall go back to Jerusalem, | 
surface, and extending tos depth of many | We sre scoumulating weaith and power] 

hundred feet. At nll times and seasons|tbat we may bring them together there 
this 1snd of moss tundras is 8 land ot des |8nd make it like the city of a dream The| 
olution. Iis climate is the severest in the great bankers, the Rothschilds, aid the| 

known world. Volkoyansk. a lonely Rus.|rest will bring their wealth there, aud we| 
sian settlement, 18 the Asiastic pole of|shall rebuild the temple with their trea 

cold. The mean temperature of the entire|sures. We bave the capacity to do great | 
year is 4 degrees above zero. The mean|things. Our blood makes good leaders. | 
temperature for January is 56 degrees be-| Beaconsfield is a Jew, Jules Simon is a 

Jow. In 1869 it fell once to 81 below. The|Jew, and there is Hebrew blood in Ggm-| 
zone of forests is next. It has an ares of betta’s veins, Then in the art we have 
hundreds of thoussnds of square miles, {shown our capacity for success—hark, 
and stretches almost entirgly across Si- {they're playing one oithe ‘Songs Without 
beris. South Hiberia is a beautiful and | W ords'— Mendelssohn wns a Jew, Rachel 
picturesque country, and presents in sum«| WHS & Jewess; there is no knowing to what 
mer nothing to suggest an Arctic region. hights we might rise if the feel of the 

The s0il is rich and vegetation luxuriant, world were taken off our necks, as it will 

The winter there is not more severe than | De. a8 it surely will be for God has prom: 

in Minnesota, and the summers are warm. | 1s¢d—your God and mine.” 
or than in many parts of Central Europe,”’| ‘Then’ said the poet, 

you a King—one of the 
suppose.’ 

‘you'll 
Rothschilds, 1 ser —i— 

A TROUBLESOME PR 
KILLED Adhd 4 

ISONER Mo, og, we have our King. Our 
King must be of the lineage of David.’ 

* "And can you find a son of David ats 
ter nil these centuries? 

* Oh, yes t is part of our religion to 
keep the fumily records. There must be 
n setting straight of genealogies wi every 
week of week years (forty-nine yonrs.) We 

know where to find our King—he ul 
ready chosen, waiting to be crowned.’ 

Post.—~ And where 1s he now? 

“ To re, said Jewess, und 

pointed to the man who hsd so faciouted 
It is the Baron of Lond by 

8 recognized by ail who Keep hie fnith 
the one upon whose he ud the crown woud 
ba pinced if the day of restorutinn shoud 

cole tostorrow,’ ’ 

Goorgetowr,, Ohio, March 2 —Chas. 
Fry, in jail under an indiciment for burn. 
ing & burn with intent to prejudice an in. 
FUrANCH Company, was shot and instantly 

killed last evening by J, P, Helbling. jr. 
son of the Sher'ff Fry was a young und 
powerful mulaito and had been breaking 
the furniture in his coll. When the Bher- 
iff went 10 give him his supper Fry made 
a murderous assault upon him, whereupon 

young Heibling fired a shot which kiiled 
the prisoner 
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Any of our subscribers paying all dues, 
and $2.25 in advance, wi PS eive for one 
year the Reporter and the Chicago 
“Weekly News,” a large sized 82 coium 
paper. This ik the best offer made, and 
we only make it with tne hope of indue- 
ing advance payment and increasiug our 
circulation, 

Ee i 

We make the following liberal offer, 
wood until April 1st, 1882: Any of ou 
present subcribers sending us th name 
of a new subscriber, aud paying his owp 
and that of the new, iu A for © 
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the door of the country schoolhouse abu | 
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way, and Lhe pollery ¢ 
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PECULIAR PEOPLE, 

(EARLY ACCOUNTS OF THE MYS- 
TERIOUN ZUNI INDIANS, 

[Their Houses, Industries, Manufae- 
tures and Religion, 

Chicago, March 1,» 

& ut the head of the delegation of Zu 

Indians who are en route to Plymouth 
Rook 10 engage in a traditions] religious 
ceremony ol their tribe, furnishes the fois 
lowing interesting story of theso nborigl 

nals te the Associated Press 
They presant in their past history and 

festares and peculis 

srities which stamp them as ons of the most 
nteresting branches of the 

race so rapidly fading awsy, Their 
me is in the northwestern corner of the 

territory of Now Mexice 

ed miles due west {rom the Rio Grande, 
of a very fertile tract of land, 

an affluent ot 

the Colorado Uhigin Here they raise a 

ifficiency of the cereals, great quantities 
{f peu and watermelons, and an 

abunds vegetables sulted their 

t " 1 As onjons, squashes, pumpkins 
Their b Iwi 

ng to the hight of seven stories 

und, and lighted by windows 
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henware bowels smell many 

and unique design, form part of 
iy every repasi, an are LY DO Wweans 

npleasant to the taste, In mat 

Zunizs have made grea! 
tar IVOrwa? is, § na 

sch boing oxCe 

junint snd beautiful, 

iy, the Zuni bave been known 

e date of the discovery of Florida 

i~fated expedition landed st Tam- 

under Paufiio de Nawsesin 1626 
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THE LARGEST CAVE ON EARTH 

[be New. y Found heustueky Cave— 
Its Catacombs, Mummies and 

Masonic Emblems. 

rows the Grayson Adrogsts ) 

vored here 

tude ul peapis 

3 Poin be wed 
Limite vd i destined to 

‘ n of worid - 
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y weeks no one has heen 

1 Upon present 
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ain admission have been pripoipsiils 
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Wak 
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portance of 

Incl, ali} 

tenis ol ing the co the Cave nls K % 
sublerranean river bigs 

The 

swollen 

st month 
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Excuvations have 

wever, in the chambers or 

mummies and Ms 
emblems were found, and in tha vi. 

nid savers! tables 
glyphies have been dup 

11, nlso soe bronge and copper vases and 

pieces of pottery, A mound was opened 
atid found Lo contain six wellspreserved 

been 
from the excessive rains of the | 
thal nosxplorat have been 

the svenues hevond iL. 

£0 
¥ 

Ons 

been made, bh 

catacombs whera Lhe 

Cini 

wilh quesar 

of the pyramid 

hier 

teel rudinting from he centre 
In the discovery of this cave the key i 

unlock the 
mystery of the pra historic race of Ameri 

An RnC wiso prove their identity with the 
inncient Egvptinn race, who undeabtedly 

of snow, drifted and packed by polur gules| him that I burdly feit hke tniking, but nisi rosced aver and peopled this continent, 
built temples, snd flourished in a high de: 
gree of cividigation until wiped out of ex- 
istence by tho ruthless hand of the savage. 
The eaves of Kentucky undoubtedly fs 
torded them shelter and protection, and 
were used us ou sort of catacomb for the 

storae of ail that was near and dear to 

them, including their illustrious dead 
Such at least seems to have been the case 
in this instance, whether this theory will 
apply to the other caves of Kentucky or 
104, 

Many beautiful formations bave been 
discovered during the last week. The 
stalnctites and stalagmites glisten like so 
many million diamonds. The pillars and 
columns of alabaster are beautitul beyond 
description, and its wonders will have to 
be seen to bo fully appreciated. 
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NOTICE. 

An opportunity for satisfactory and 
profitable employment suitable for almost 
any person, is offered by an enterprising 

ifirm who have just issued a low priced 
useful work for everybody, which they 
call the * THE POCKET MANUAL" 

Dr Tiffuny says "it is un admirable 
work, constantly needed.” The N Y. 
Independent snys “A sort of cyclopedin 
in the vest pocket.” The Phi ad, Ledge 

ys "Itis surprising how much 
wit matter has been stowed nway 

convenient form.”  Qur State 
anys 1 ehould think every 

wall! 4 COpYy o 

fg quailty emphatic terms, and pil seen 
ngren with The National Journal o 
enti wh says AL one of the 

useful und convenient 

publistied, in every respect 1 model 
the pith of many volumes,” 
and County agents sre wanted. 
plete samples with terms &¢ 

for stamp, by 
¢ RIFFEL & CO, 188 
Poind 

We judge there is a good ch Nico { 
fv one to haodle this work in thiseoun 
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know their faces are m   year, we will send the Chicago Weekly 
News FREE 10 both ong year, No hefte: Overworked men and women, ppreons 
offer out. of sedentary babits, and others whose 

aystem need: Anerson, nerves toned MG ws sn ow se stn ————————   on   F kuees of any kind tgke Perye 
ve, a iy { i 
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‘laut Gap steam @ill is now 1a successiul 
ioperalion. 

{elpal, Spring Mills, Pa. 

i oated at Centre Hal 

Rogers, | 

img 
he discuvery, sid of presery (eorn fodder by the shook, long straw by 

forks, and other articles] 

HPO Ps 
this 

Librarian 

Scores of others indorse 1 

books ever 

Town, Ony 

for $ 20, or 

gluw anid the uye sparkle wirh heelth, / 

Toe Unlted Brethern CQonference at 
Harisburg on Monday adopted a resolus 
tion censuring Fremdent Arshur fur re. 
turning te the former custom of using in| 
toxicsting beverages on state vocasions at 
he White House, 

Sr A A 

CENTRE COUNTY DEMOORATIO 
COMMITTEE, 1682, 

| 
[DISTRICTS NAME. P, 0. ADDRESS, 
| Bullefonte, N. W. WF Reber. Beliofonte 
{ Bullefoute, 5. W...Utins Smith... Bellefonte 
| Bellefonte, W W.J Ucholield.., Bellefonte 
BOWAPE wvcireen sersvasns ssrnsssosssens + . 

[Milesburg nna U K Essingon, Milesh're 
Millheim wd Walters Millheim 
Phlipsburg oe. W Holt. Philipsburg 
Unionvilie oe wd O Bmuth Fleming 
Bonner ove wee Urish Brover., Bellefonte 
Boggs ove. UA M' Laughlin. Mileshurg 
Buroside.....oe... Wm Hipple,.. Fine Glen! 

iVoliege.... wel rank Taylor... Lemont! 

Fred Koub..... Howard 
JA J Orndort, Pine Groye! 

«J H Hebering.. RK, Bp ke! 
wM L Kishel Spring Mills] 

+B Lamvert.Bpring Mills 
«UM Keister. Anronsburg 
wud T Ura. oo Hailmoon 
od Gilliland... HBoslsburg 
Lavid Taoyer....Howsred 

wedohn Q Mues.......J ulian 
«W H Gnidoer Blanchard 

Jd J Hoy. wosens seen WY RIK EF 

oH Ueo Hatnes.., Wuill'sdlore 
D L Meek. .. Buffalo Run 

H K Duck..oovee Miliheim 
[Pouer, § P..G W Bpangier.Tusseyville 
Poser, RP....Jd Witmer Woll.CenireHuil 

Win Cullen...Baudy Kidge 
Scones Win Haines Buow Bhue 

] vers d M Barubart,... Bellefonte 

| L 3 MESA Sh aaa Vinwn veckwih..,. Fowler 
RAR sosans neues  Bosdan Hoover, Kieming 

one. A Bresmer.,. Hublersburg 
WG Muprieon. Port Maulda 

KH FORSTER, Qhairmsn. 
H. A. McKxg, Bovrelary 
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i. AUDIT MEETIN( 

tice is hereby given tha! the Annus 
{ihe Auditar: of Poller twp, 

be held at the house of David Meyer, 
Centre Hall, on Monday, March 18, to sus 

dls the sceounts of the various township 
officers, and when ail others interested 

sitend A C RIPEKA. Auditor 

N 
ot Lng « asl mi 

New Min ar Pi. Gar.~Mr Haag 
would inform the public that the Pleas 

He pays the highest price 
for Wheat, Ry, Outs, Corn, Barley and 
Bockwheal. Superior wheat and baoke«! 

wheat floar coustautly on hand. Give 

pleased with its work, tf 

Tot SUMMER SESSION of Spring 
Mitls Academy will begin Mon. 

day, Aprit 17, 1882  Tunion $10, $18 and 
$b term of twenty weeks, Boarding 

For further information esi! 

for 

ressonable 

on er address Laws Reiren, A. B, Prin. 

dmar 6 

VEEN'SVALLEY INSTITUTE 

his Academy, 
Pa., will begin on 

The spring term los of t 

ths 163 ae ith o i April, 1883, 

All persons desiring a thorough English 
Classical Education, sre respectfully 

invited to attend its so-sions. Tuition trom 
#4 ww $8 Boarding at very 

Fer further particulars 

ur 

per Llerm 

ressonable rales, 

sddress W. P. Hosrramax, A . 
Sleddt Centre Hall, Pa Principal. 

————————————— A TSA ATA SG 

Spring Mills Market, 
Wheat, $1.20 
Rye 8k 
Corn, ears, per bu, 0 ¢, 
Corn, shelled, 70c. 
Oats, 40 

B ick Wheat, Ole, 

Barley 70ec. 
Cloverseed,. 4 50 to 5.00 
Timothy seed, 2010275 

Plaster ground per ton, $10.00 
Flour, per bbl $6.00 

Butter, 80, 

Tailow, Ge. 

Lined, 10 

Ham, 12 
Shoulders 7 
Bacon or sida 

Eggs per dos 
Corrected week! ay’ LL J. Granohla, 

WM B. KRAI'E, 

JEWELRY. STATIONERY &| 

BOOK STORK 

Mills, 

NEW 

at Spring 

DMINISTRATORS NOTIOE Let 

ipa 

i 

estate of Hum'l M'Clellan dec'd, 
Gregg township, baving been lawfu 
granted to the undersigned, she woul 
respectfully request all persons knowing 
themselves to be indebled to the estate 1 
make immediate payment and those hav 
ing elaims against the same to present 
them duly authenticated for seitlement, 

FPANCES VY. M'CLEL 
Adw'r, Spring Mills, 

- PLAIN 
TRUTHS 

| Smart, 

tors of administration ws She 

J OHN BLAIR LINN, 

ay go leg gees 
L SPANGLER, 

rman. Office in 

  

  

The blood is the foundation of 
life, it circulates through every part 
of the body, and unless it is pure 
and rich, good health is impossible. 
If disease has entered the system 
the en/y sure and quick way to drive 
it out is to purify and enrich the 
blood. 

These simple 
known, and the 

authorities agree that warding but 
iron will restore the blood to its 
natural condition; and also that 
all the iron preparations hitheno 

made blacken the teeth, cause head 
ache, and are otherwise injurious, 

Brown's Inown Brrrees will thor 
oughly and quickly assimilate with 
the blood, purifying and strengthen 
ing it, and thus dnve disease from 

any part of the system, and it will 
wot blacken the teeth, cause head 
ache or constipation, and is posi- 
tively met injurious, 

UDITOR'S NOTICE. ~ 
In the matter of th 

A, Erile, dee'd. 8 sits af 
The undersigned, an Avdilor rpol 

by the Orphans Court of bio 4 ne 
to ascertain and make report of adv 
ments 10 heirs of David Ertl, docs aed 
make distribution of funds in the hands 
of Samuel Gramley, trustee of said de- 
condents real estate, to and among those 
legally entitled thereto, will meet the par 
ties in interest at his ce in Bellefonte, 

{ Monday, March 20th, 1882, at 10 8. m., for 
the purpose of his APpoiDtment, 

ELLIS L. ORVIS, 
16febid, Audi 

facts are well 
highest medical 

  

I RIDGE LETTING. © 
fag groannnls fon 

the mason work of an ire go al Ute 
ola, will be received at the Commission 
ors’ office, Bellefonte, (where specifies 
tions can be seen until March 14, st 11 
o'clock. The nght te reject any or all 
bids is reserved 
Attest, W. Mites Walker, Clerk. 

dun Worry, 
A J Gerry { comes. 

  
Saved his Child. 

17 N, Eutaw St, Baltimore, Md, 
eh 13, 1880, 

Gents Upon the recommenda. 

of a friend | tried Brown's 
Ison Pirrens as a tonie snd we 
storative for my daughier, whom 
iI was thoroughly convinced was 
wasting sway with Cossumption, 
Having lost three daughters by the 
terribio disease, under the care of 
eminent physicians, I was loth to 
believe that anything could arrest 
the progress of the disease, but, to 
my great surprise, before my dough. 
ter had taken vue bottle of wis 
Ison Liovaxs, she began te A 
snd now is quite restored ¢ 
health f. laughter 
show sigs Lonsumpl 
when the physician was cous ; 
he quickly said * Tonics were re. 
quired ;* and when informed that 
thw elder sister was taking Heown's 

Iron Brevess, respoudod * that is 
# good § b : 

1674 H.C Cavrssrr 

Lion 

(avis Notice is hereby given u 
all persons that 1 will pay no debt 

whatever contracted by my son, M 
Rossman after this date, unless upon my 
written order.  Davip Rossmaw, 
Smardt, Spring Township, 

~ 

F arm, known ss the Van Vaizeh 
farm. 1 mile westof CentrejHall, 127 scres, 
(good house, new barn, and all other out. 
buildings, running water und land highly 
productive, is offered for sale sta bargain. 

| For further particulars, apply st Centre 
Hall, to F. KURTZ, 

if Agent, 

¢ 

  

of 

; lake (1 

Aporam Pueirs —— 

| NTOTICE 
id 
ite 

tm sm eo 

David Treaster of the town 
ship of Potter, in the county of 

tre, applies for sixty scres of land, sit 
[unten said Lownship of Potter and county 

{ Contre, adjoining lands of John Fort 
Jacob Sirohm, John Mitteriing, Wil 

ver, on the North, Jueoh Messe, 
Runi'e snd David Young, on the 
GL WHICHATRC] Lhere has never heen 

mani or impravement 

DAVID THEASTER, 
Tussywiil, 

Brown’ w Dirrers effectual 
fe » 1 ly cures Dyspepsia, Indigestica and 
Weakness, and renders the greatest 

1 

relief and benefit to persons suliering 

Yai A R14 

if ¥a 
[ii 

sumption, Kiduey Complaints, etc, id 

| 
WANTED FARMERS and DEALERS TO KNOW 

That the ( heapest and 

at 

from such wasting diseases as Con. 3 i ' 

. 
{ 

ob 
i 

L 
~ 

oY inte 

i 

——————————— - 

lest Fertilizer, for all crops, is 

BAUGE'S $25 PHOSPHATE 
At 825 Per ton ©! 2000 Pounds, 

pel, This is xor an Acid Phosphate, or dissuived 8. C Rock but a reguiar 

RAW BONE AMMONIATED SUPER-PHOSPHATE 
= Send for our descriptive pamphlet showing Guaranteed Auvalysis 

“Sent Free” 
tory will be given 

Addies BAUGH & SONS, Sole Manufacturers, 
Omar 4t PHILADELPHIA. and BALTIMORE 
    

HARDWARE — STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock © 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges: 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT ORANGE, 
EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME. 
In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 
A full asortment of Fire Brick and Grates on haodd. 

WILSON, McFARLANE &CO 

ARM FOR BALE.—The walusble p 

3 * . al 

Dealers wanted io every County, to whom exclusive terri- > 

iands or property 
pos ay acknowl 
gos, &c Bel 

A LAAN bir 8 BOWER sa 

¥ 

  

BELLEFO 
Office in Garman's new 
  

ro rT sR HAM 
EALK & M'KEE, 

eys-at-law. 

fants, Pa 
  

Dentistry. 

B.J. W,. RHONE. 
Denust, can be 

is office and residence on 

High Street, three doors Esst of 
.heny. Beilefonte, Pa. 

KU W. hurls 

Utlies at residence on Chu 
te Luthersn Church, Will 
faction in wil branches of bis 
Ether administered. 

BE. 8 6G. GUTELIUS,—~ 
Dentist, 

Centre Hall, 

give 

= 

perform 
dental profession. He is now fully 
pared Lo extract teeth absolutely iba 
pain. wy278, 
  

Hotels. 
3 UH HOUSE. 

W. BR Teller, propristor, Belles 
toute, I's. Special attention Niven te 
country trade, Gjuney 
  

  

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Bhop in bank building, 20d Soor. 

prepared 10 do all kinds of work 
rine, on short goiice, and good fs 
anioed, scoording Lo the islesi sly 
srge iol of samples sways on 
Workmen of jong exp 
employ. 

EN LY BOUZER, : 
entre Hall, manufaes 

w wr of suddies, barnes, bridles, celiars, 
whips, Synets, and miso keaps bund colien 
oes, vice Prices low ss aliy » 
All Kinds of repaiting dube, 
sioCk mwas Kept ou baud, 
walintied, 

A 

  

  

MURRAY'S COACH SHUP       w— 

LEATHLEZR] 
——— 

ASK FOR GENESEE SOLE LEATHER IF YCU 

WANT THE BE-T. 

Calf Skins, Moroccos, Linings Lasts Thread, Nails, Pegs, Wax, Bristles.| 
and all kinds of Sho Findings on hand We also make to order 

GENTS BOOTS, SHOES and GAITERS irom the best of French 

Leather nd a pertect fit gnaranteed 

E. GRAHAM & SON, Bellefonte | 
i ——————————— “ — Loi 

Leave your orders 

ATO 1 RAIA UY   d Ba f all Jawelry, Biations 

1 GR, ¢ 

ry a: 4 

ki Lespes! ih oun 

ty. Warcues Reratexen at ressonsble 
charges and sslislaciion gusrantead 

Ba kop 
tirst glass Jewe ry 08 fois Bony | 

Wi BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
Naa near Lt Red Mi ! 

I WEDNESDAY. March 16, the following | 

parsons firoperiy Une ona yeariing 

t. 2 mileh cows, one soon 10 he fresh 

head woung csitle, 4 1 
threshing machine, mount eignt 

nash ke Lhe ® 

sods naunily 
are 

will Seep ail g 
=~ 

ins 

«0 

sonia, 
i id 

and some of Lue smaller Masonic emblems power, 1 new improved Buckeye reaper, 1 
rl sgrain drill, 1 bay rake, sulkey cultivat 

corn scraper, fanning mil 

the hundle, rakes 
too numerous to ment-on. Sale to 

mence at | o'clock, when terms will 

mude known by T Fr ROYER . 

Jos Nasr, Aue 

i pv BLIC SALE 
The undersigned 

Iwill offer at public sala, »t his residence 
west of Centre Hill, on FRIDAY, March 
117. tha following described personal prop. 
lerty : One cow. 2shomts, 2 breeding sows, 

{1 calf three months old, 1 grain drill hay 
rake hay Indders, Champion reaper with 
self rake and dropper sttschment, one 
Buckeye cultivator, Midlhaim cultivaior, 
8 harrows threshing machine and shaker, 
2 South Band plows, cornplanter, 2 small 

cultivators, 2 hay ropes 2 hay forks, ele. 
vator and track, 1 cornscrapar. 1 grain 
cradle, 1 sieigh, 1 roller, 1 set of chairs 
self feeding con! stove, horse gesrs, a Jot 
of cow chains and many other articles 

Sale to commence 1 o clock when terms 
will be made known by 

FELIX BURKHOLDER 

Com- 

ha 

t « 

  

PUBLIC SALE. 
‘Will be offered at 

wblic sale, at Spring Mills, on Saturday 
MARCH 28, the following described per 
sonal property of the undersigned : QOaoe 
horse, 1 set of buggy harness, st of truck 
harness 4 shoats, 1 sow, 8 small pigs, 1 
heifer, two years old, 1 buggy 2 splendid 
bag wagons, 1 two seated cutter, spring 
wagon, 1 spring wagon tongue, 1 outling 
box, several hand saws, grind stone, Also 
numerous articles of household goods, and 
kitchen furniture, viz: 1 fine centre table, 
chairs, tables, beds and bedsteads, 1 iron 
kettle, three stoves, 1 a cooking range, 1 
copper kettle, meat vessel, ote. 

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, when 
terms will be made known, 

W. A, KERLIN. 
  

JUBLIC SALE, 
Will be sold at pub- 

ic sale on Nittany Mt, near Centre Hall, 
on Faiday, March 10: 4 horses, 2 coits 
rows and young catile, 16 shoats ana two 
hreeding sows, 1 reaper snd mower, 2 
good 2-horse wagons, plows, harrows, 
cultivators, ¢orn planter, borse power 

drill, horsegenrs, bridles, halters, hayfork, 
rope and pulley, forks snd chains, als 
nousshold furniture. Sale tocommenas 
atl o'clock OQ. DALE 

|   
JUBLIC SALE.— Will be soid at pub 

lie sale, at the late residence of 
Jucob Bitner, dec'd, near Spring Mili, 
on WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22 1882 
he following personal property to wii; 
Wx good horses, 11 shonts, 2 breeding 
«ows, 10 baad young eattie, 9 miich cow 
Zhugetvy, 8 road ! spring wago: 

I ne. buckeye rea d mower, hay 
rake, pio batraws. torn planter. ox 

FE hin 

hors 
QOras 

i 

ng Tha 

hy 

tier, 

G 
meron 

artic! 

uraitnra 

0 y 

mits   x 42% 
cprtitme nf Joonh Bengp 

two-horee sled | 

The Best Place 

firs 

  

Sixth and Market Streets, | 

Philadelphia. 

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN AMERICA. 

  

Parker's . 

1Ginger Tonic 
i Ax Invigorating Medicine that Never 

wis, Nervousness, Wakefulness, 
aers of the bowels, stomach, liver, Kids 

PARKER'S 
HAIR 

BALSAM § 
Aperfectre. § 

§ storer & dress. § 
ing, elegantly § 

} perfumed and 
entirsly ham. RB 
less. Removes B 

GAY Organs. : 
lost your appetite and are low spirited, 

« frenn age, or any mbrmity, take Parkers 
It will strengthen brain and body 

and give you new life and vigor, 

100 DOLLARS 
Paid for anything irjurious found in Ginger Tonic, 

¢ for & failure to help or cure, Try it or ask your 
wick friend to ty it To=Day. Le uy 

soc, and $1 sives at drugmists, ree savin 
mg dollar size. Send for circular to Racor & Cay 
t63 William St, N.Y. 

color and pro. 
vents baldness § 

BU oconts and §1 
sheer at dragpiste B 

‘loreston J 

k COLOGNE 
A deliente & ex. I 

[| quhitely f t 
| perfame with ex FER 

fy eoptionally instiivg [83 
properties, 

$5 and 14 conta, 

  

  

ike i. aiCRS 

Has the largest Stock of Hardware, 

AGRICULTURAL DMPLEMEN 

Coach and Saddlery Hardware 0 

sold at the most REA: 

3 

oy 
Ana Centye Co, 

: ; 
i018 agentfor the 

outh Bend Chilled Plow, 
give satiefaction over 250 NOW IN USSR IN OBN 

panes intreduciion. 

LS 
+ 

aan we   

PEN 

In successtul operation for more than 
a quarter of a century, has stizived 
a reputation for well finished and 
serviceable work, of which but few 
can boast, 

BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, 

SPRING- WAGONS, 
&- , kept constantly on hand. 

All kinds of repairing done om 
short notice. The w work of 
Bodies, Gearing and Wheels made 
and sold separately. 

—————— 

SHOP, COUNTY & STATE 

rights of 

PATENT BOW TOP 
tor Carriages, for sale, 

For further partionlars, address 

LEVI HURRAY, Centre Hall 
15dects. Centre Co, Pa, 

i  —————— 
NSVALLFY BANKING CO, 
CENTRE HALL PA 

ater 

AN — 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS and sllowl 
ost; 

Wu W 

  

week in your own toon. onifs free 

Man are making 
and 

fortunes. 
ae men boys and g th 
if you want a bh asiosss 21 which ern Th 

FRE 

"HAS NO 
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id L uh 

“HR LIFETIME % 
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Loma anY? i 
J sonelark&0.| 
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RETINAS 
D. 8 EWRING, Ges 4 

1127 Chestnut St 
£ 0. A KANNEDY, Agt Caxtin 
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ATTORNEYSATLAW, on 
ing. 

Olen opposite oe aaa 
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